National Mustang Day 2021
Saturday, April 17, 2021

Each year National Mustang Day reaches more and more Mustang enthusiasts and is even getting noticed by the media.
We found various articles from USA Today to on-line sites discussing the program and how, on April 17th, Mustangs are
on the road honoring the iconic Muscle Car. In late 2015, the idea of the Mustang World coming together on April 17th
and driving their Mustang was introduced, and National Mustang Day was born. The idea is to let the world know April
17th is owned by the Mustangs.
MCCNE has put together a Fun Run for National Mustang Day 2021, and April 17, 2021 falls on a Saturday, so our event
will also be on Saturday, April 17, 2021. The drive will be through the towns of Norwell, Scituate, Cohasset and Hull,
Massachusetts. These are beautiful coastal communities that offer scenic drives along the coast past active harbors,
beaches, and lighthouses, ending up at a peninsula that has an impressive view of Boston.

We will meet at 10:00AM at Norwell Middle School, 328 Main Street, Norwell, Massachusetts, just a mile off Route 3.
There is a parking area in front of the school that we can gather as our starting point.
From Norwell Middle School, we will travel down the tree and farm lined Route 123 through Norwell, Massachusetts.

Route 123 passes by many farms on its way to Norwell Center. There is a State Police Barracks just before Norwell
Center, so we will have to obey the 25MPH speed limit.

Once through Norwell Center, Route 123 continues into Scituate, Massachusetts, eventually ending at Route 3A at a
“Roundabout.” Taking the second exit, the drive will be heading toward Scituate Harbor.

We will then follow the road into Scituate Harbor and head behind the shopping area where there is a Dunkin’ Donuts.
This will be a good time to park and have a pit stop.

After the pit stop, we will head back out to the road and make our way to Scituate Light.
We can park and walk around the lighthouse admiring the view back towards Scituate Harbor.
Below is an image from the parade we did on National Mustang Day 2016.

Once we leave Scituate Light, we will then follow the Coastline and head to Cohasset Harbor.

From Cohasset Harbor, we will follow the Coast onto Jerusalem Road where multi-million dollar homes are on the
water’s edge. We will eventually reach an intersection where we’ll see an island with a cottage on it.

Once past the island with the cottage, we make a right at a stop sign, and enter Hull, Massachusetts.

Following the main road all the way through Hull, we will arrive at the end of the peninsula called Pemberton Point.

At Pemberton Point, we can park our Mustangs, get out our folding chairs, set up a little camp on the beach, and enjoy
the views of Boston Harbor and skyline.
The sandwich place at Pemberton Point, Shipwreck’d, is not usually open until late April, but there are other options
that I can suggest:
1. Bring your own sandwich & drinks;
2. Victoria's Sub Shop Website: http://www.victoriassubs.com/; (This place has the BEST Steak & Cheese subs!)
Victoria's Sub Shop requires a slight modification to the route, but should not be a problem. Visit their websites, figure
out what you want, call ahead the day before and tell them you'll pick up the food at 11:30AM on Saturday, April 17,
2021.

Once we’ve had enough salt air, we can parade out of Hull, and through Hingham, Massachusetts to Route 3 North
where all can be on their way home.

Please email Rob Collari at rcollari1966@gmail.com if you are interested in participating in the MCCNE Fun Run for
National Mustang Day 2021.
Please include the following information in your email to Rob Collari:
Name of Participants:
Year, Color and Model of Mustang:
Cell Phone Number:
In 2018, we did the drive in the rain, so there is no rain date.
Looking forward to seeing everyone for National Mustang Day 2021!

